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Second Demise and Creation of a 
New Navy

“You may fire when ready, Gridley.”

“We are ready now!”



The Dark Years
• Following the Civil War, a period of benign neglect.

• Key point: America got the Navy it wanted
• Did not want to be a world power 
• And saw no plausible threat

• Result
• 1865 – 671 ships and 56,500 men
• 1878 – 48 obsolete ships (12 Monitors) and 6000 men
• In 1876 “Naval Powers & their Policy” did not list the US Navy (Top 15 listed)
• By 1881 it did not include the US Navy in the top 20 except to comment:

• “It is surprising that the US Navy has been so neglected of late.”
• FYI, that put us behind such powers as Peru, Greece, Turkey, Portugal, etc.:

• Two events change the political landscape for the Navy
• Virginius affair – 1874
• Peru/Chile War of 1879 (4.5 knots)



The New Navy
• William Hunt organized an informal Naval Advisory Panel (1881)

• “Such vessels are absolutely necessary ….”

• 1883, Congress acts
• Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, & Dolphin were authorized (ABCD ships)
• 1885 – Charleston & Newark, Texas & Maine all authorized
• 1886 – “American steel, American jobs”

• Benjamin Tracy asks for 200 ships (1889) (refused but….
• Congress does authorize nine more battleships
• US Navy ranking rises to 5th in the world by 1900
• The Naval Institute (1873)
• The Naval War College (Luce)(1884)
• The Navy League (1902)



USS Boston

USS Texas

Naval War College Class: 1897



The Naval Institute
Key points from the text of an article printed in January 1905

American Naval Policy
By Commander Bradley A. Fiske, USN

• “The ships of our battle fleet have not been correctly designed from a 
military standpoint,

• The art and science of naval tactics are undeveloped, and
• The administration of the Navy has not given sufficient weight to 

military considerations.”



The New Navy (2)
• 1890 – Mahan prints “The Influence of Sea Power upon History”

• The influence of The Influence of Sea Power upon History upon sea power.
• What did actually Mahan say?

• America itself is experiencing a new national assertiveness
• Opens up Korea – 1882
• Polar exploration (Perry)
• Looking for an outlet for national energy
• South America – 1891, 1894, & 1895.

“The assertive energy made the idea of war nationally acceptable once 
more – particularly if a war could be found which could be fought in a 
good cause, which would benefit US interests, and which could be won.”

Stephen Howard
(In other words, America was looking for a fight)



The Spanish American War
• US had been trying to buy Cuba with no luck.
• 1898 – Riots caused the dispatch of the USS Maine

to Havana
• Blew up in February (coal dust ?)
• Became the Casus belli
• War declared in April

• Despite the Rough Riders, this was a naval war
• TR set the stage for the war
• Two battles:

“An hour or two at Manila, an hour or two at Santiago, and the maps of the world were 
changed.”

Admiral A. S. Barker, USN



Manila Bay – 30 April
• Commodore George Dewey and the 

Asiatic Fleet
• Entered Manila at night
• Opened fire at 5:41 and broke off at 

7:45 (for breakfast?)
• The Spanish Pacific Fleet of seven 

cruiser destroyed.
• Dewey made “Admiral of the Navy”



Santiago de Cuba – July 3
• Admiral William Sampson and the North Atlantic Squadron

• Commodore Schley and the Flying Squadron  (2 BB’s and 3 cruisers)

• A modern Spanish fleet but not well trained (6 vessels)
• Managed to avoid the US fleet until May 29 (causing much panic)
• Blockade ensued (until land forces caused them to move)
• Spanish breakout on July 3
• All 6 Spanish vessels destroyed in a running battle for open sea.



The end of the “Running Battle

Cristobal Colon

USS Oregon (BB-3)



“The Spanish – American War permanently transformed 
the strategy of the United States Navy and fundamentally 
altered the geopolitical relationship between the United 
States and the rest of the world.”

Kenneth Hagan



Treaty of Paris – December 1898
• Truce was declared in August
• US gained Philippines, Guam & 

Puerto Rico
• US Military Government in Cuba until 

1902 when Cuba became 
independent

• US held Guantanamo and retained the 
right to “intervene”.

• For better or worse, US was now an 
imperial power with an empire



Lessons to be learned
• Spain was a very weak opponent and to deal with a 

more capable foe two issues had to be resolved:
• Coaling and support stations

• Dewey was 7000 miles from the nearest American base
• To be able to project naval power, this had to be fixed
• The Treaty of Paris effectively took care off this

• Gun Accuracy
• At Manila Bay 141 hits were scored out of ≈ 6000 rounds fired 

(2.3%)
• Santiago was no better



TR’s administration and Beyond
• Sims, Fisk, and the gunnery problem
• Shipbuilding apace (6th in the world to 2nd)
• Aircraft & Submarines
• “The Roosevelt Corollary”  Basically if we are going to continue to adhere 

to the Monroe Doctrine then…. “sooner or later we must keep order 
ourselves.”

• Caribbean interventions – 1901, 1902, 1903, and 1906.
• Took control of the Panama Canal Zone in 1904 and built a base at 

Guantanamo in 1905 to protect the future canal (opens in 1914)
• 1906 – HMS Dreadnaught launched
• 1907 – “The Great White Fleet”



TR Sims
Fiske

Fathers of the new “Great Power” Navy

Luce



The Great White Fleet (16 Battleships)
Dec 07 – Feb 09

USS Connecticut



Submarines
• Holland produces the first practical submarine 

• Holland bought by the Navy in 1900
• Soon all major navies are buying or building Hollands

• Buy 1914, 16 countries were operating a total of 400 submarines
• 28 had been lost in accidents (Hazardous duty)
• US Navy had 30 (same as Germany and < ½ England or France’s totals

• There was no Doctrine, Strategy, or Tactics
• Harbor or coastal defense?



USS HOLLAND (SS-1)

$150,000



Aircraft
• First Ship to shore flight – 1910
• Shore to Ship and then back – 1911

• The basic idea of an aircraft carrier was born

Eugene Ely
Take off

Landing



Approach to the First World War
• 1910: US starts building Dreadnoughts (3)
• Josephus Daniels becomes SecNav in 1912 – Horrible choice
• August 1914 – War breaks out in Europe

• America to be neutral in word and deed

• The U-Boat War
• Prize rules and the War Zone
• May 1915 – Lusitania sunk by U-20
• The U-Boats steadily get more deadly

• Numbers, Experience, & Tactics
• By April 1917, they were winning the war at sea



U-Boat Kills (2)
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Approach to the First World War (2)
• 1915 – Created the office of CNO, Adm. Benson – Horrible choice
• Naval Act of 1916

• 156 ships including 10 battleships, 6 battle cruisers, 10 cruisers, 50 destroyers 
& 67 submarines.

• “..a navy second to none.” (Congressman Richard P Hobson)

• Naval War College (under Simms) is analyzing the naval war in Europe
• February 1917 – Germany declares unrestricted Submarine warfare
• Wilson’s decision to enter the war



Boo Hiss
Josephus Daniels
and Admiral Benson



The First World War
• Declared war in April 1917

• Immediately sent Sims to England (a really smart move)
• Convoys defeat the U-Boat
• Navy grew from 67,000 men to 490,000 men and 11,500 women

• Readiness of the Navy
• American naval contributions to the war

• Destroyers (273) & Sub Chasers (440) (at the expense of other types) 
• Battleships (6 married to the Royal Navy’s battle fleet)
• Mines (70,000 in the North Sea)
• Marines, Railroad guns, & airman



U-Boat Kills (3)
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Convoy Math

• Pd = f( N x FP/Area)
• The footprint (FP) for 100 ships is ≈14% 

bigger. If the  Area is very big (the ocean) 
and the number of detection 
opportunities (N) is very small, then

• Pd gets very small. ≈1.3% vs ≈99%



“Without the cooperation of the American Navy, the Allies 
could not have won the war.”

Admiral Sims

(??????)



Peace
• US Navy is large, balanced, and capable.
• Congress decides to complete the building plans of 1916.

• This concerns the British
• Aim is at Britain & (more importantly) Japan

• This triggers a battleship building binge worldwide
• Benson outlaws naval aviation (FDR over rode this)
• July 1921 – Ostfriesland sinking
• 1921 – British propose a Naval Disarmament Conference 

• Current building programs way too expensive
• As an inducement, prepared to agree to equal fleets with America



Washington Naval Conference
• Secretary of State Hughes’ speech

• 5,5,3,1.7,1.7
• Capital ship “holiday” (Battleships and Battle Cruisers)
• Cruisers limited to 10,000 tons and 8” guns

• US agreed not to fortify any place west of Hawaii
• Leaves Japan in a superb strategic position

• Actually 9 treaties & 12 resolutions came out of it
• Anglo-Japanese Treaty expires
• Triggers a cruiser building boom (until London Naval Treaty of 1930)

• Also limited submarines to 53,000 tons total
• Tried but failed to outlaw submarines completely



The 1920’s

• US Naval Air Corps established in 1921
• USS Langley – 1922
• US Marines find a new job and develop 

doctrine to match.
• US continues building program by 

replacing older ships
• The Depression strikes in 1929 

(Shipbuilding stops)



The Run-up to War
• The London Naval Treaty (1930)

• Set limits on Cruisers & Destroyers
• Codified Prize Rules for submarine warfare

ART. 22 LONDON NAVAL CONF:
“…A SUBMARINE MAY NOT SINK OR RENDER

INCAPABLE OF NAVIGATION A
MERCHANT 

VESSEL WITHOUT FIRST HAVING PLACED
PASSENGERS, CREW, AND SHIPS PAPERS

IN A PLACE OF SAFETY.”



The Run-up to War (2)
• Depression – Roosevelt & NRA ($238M for 32 new ships) 
• The Vinson-Trammell Act of 1934

• Required the Navy to build up to treaty limits

• Neutrality Acts:
• 1935 – Arms embargo on belligerents
• 1936 – No loans & credit to belligerents
• 1937 – Covered Spain and started “Cash & Carry” program

• Anglo-German Naval Agreement of 1935 
• Limited the size of the German fleet to 35% of Britain’s
• Allowed Germany TO BUILD U-BOATS!!! (ASDIC)



The Run-up to War (3)
• Naval Act of 1936 authorized building battleships again

• Abrogates the WNC 0f 1922 to counter Japan’s building program
• Second Vinson Act of 1938 – Mandated a 20% increase in ships

• Response to Japanese aggression in China
• April 1938 – Fleet problem XIX (Pearl Harbor attack)
• Rainbow 5 is approved in August 1939 (Plan for a two-ocean war)

• Son of “Orange”
• Amplified version of Stark’s Plan Dog

• September 1939 – War breaks out in Europe
• Neutrality Act of 1939 – November; Ended the Acts of 35 & 36, 

reinstituted “Cash & Carry”



Effect of the European War
• America was not neutral in deed if in word

• Neutrality Patrols out to 300 miles (very un-neutral)
• June 1940 – Two-Ocean Navy Act (Another 11% increase)
• September 1940 – Destroyers For Bases agreement
• March 1941 – Lend Lease Act (end of any pretense of neutrality)
• July 1941 – Iceland

• ABC-1 talks in Jan - Mar 1941 (Germany first)
• Defense only in the Pacific

• By September, the US Navy was fully engaged in the U-Boat war
• October – Geer, Kearny and Reuben James
• President orders Navy to attack U-Boats in Neutrality Patrol area.



Questions 
or 
Comments?
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